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The TikTok star took the opportunity to teach her millions of fans about her Amazonian 
tribe's...Shall we say, "unique" diet and culture 







http://ow.ly/5Vpa30oVpcu

Photo by Simon J Pierce. 


Mark Trahant

It's often said that tribes are on the front line for climate change. This ICT story is an evidence-
based look at that very idea. Fantastic reporting by Dianna Hunt Richard Walker Joaqlin Estus 

Russell Rodriguez, a Houma citizen. “I don’t like the idea of having to leave but I don’t want to 
go through another storm. Climate change is definitely causing this. People who deny that 
need a lesson in science.”
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Homelands in peril 
Climate change forces a growing number of Indigenous people to choose between culture and 
destruction


theguardian.com                                                                                                                                    
The last great mystery of the mind: meet the people who have unusual – or non-existent – 
inner voices
Does your internal monologue play out on a television, in an attic, as a bickering Italian couple – 
or is it entirely, blissfully silent?

Maxine Burns 
My mother used to tell me stories of this boarding school.


https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fow.ly%2F5Vpa30oVpcu%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2jgC9LPm0eBi2Q8Dfjd2bgHTM1zset7i46kXirLDMS9wo9LBZoDus-rZU&h=AT3rHW0O1MK-mjrLNrikKhMske9pfmm5LELwu8Mb_rlk5mU-p8mIb823b0UhD1rgsB-IFuoE9TTz_9TjKAFw0BY8ghivpYhEFDrmG-QGvSXMvp2Vps0d0yaEb_y7Xm4Cdpb1xTmToD7w4JcfXw6dJSw&__tn__=-UK-y-R&c%5B0%5D=AT1ZbE92ZVlWCGhZCwVquWUxLQhbBb5FVS6ZLmAwd3FcVhWCmuEGxgZcjT_KKDfDjuwIQGFSGY4vtWrT3vbDgnJ9WjBb41YbU8PmrjhtM5_BgTKZJkDw-obaE3qgJZ931IjkFXAjnPIiMPTJORZxk4IFqAWspORzRwloEQn0o31fWDGg-ZEmXqtqrsVyPKAPuoTSt4vE6R8cj0rXJKoMB_Bz8dojcIWd5VI6kUazE7PAL8AA
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100008620777761&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUK7NMUC8dU5g4e_XgWRSJ77YuUDWqFhVH9gkDlXQDx5JfnCHeWXjMFEmVCaaWzJqDt4WqJxwlzarmhNL2CQKkoX4pRLXzHvHeQRkP78sX5fICq5p2RdXTUV4uTxt6yQ6JF2_JVD7nBjbqPXpkho316_vZ0ughC68Sl8M-xAXTROQ&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/dianna.hunt.18?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUK7NMUC8dU5g4e_XgWRSJ77YuUDWqFhVH9gkDlXQDx5JfnCHeWXjMFEmVCaaWzJqDt4WqJxwlzarmhNL2CQKkoX4pRLXzHvHeQRkP78sX5fICq5p2RdXTUV4uTxt6yQ6JF2_JVD7nBjbqPXpkho316_vZ0ughC68Sl8M-xAXTROQ&__tn__=-%5DK-R
https://www.facebook.com/joaqlin.estus?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUK7NMUC8dU5g4e_XgWRSJ77YuUDWqFhVH9gkDlXQDx5JfnCHeWXjMFEmVCaaWzJqDt4WqJxwlzarmhNL2CQKkoX4pRLXzHvHeQRkP78sX5fICq5p2RdXTUV4uTxt6yQ6JF2_JVD7nBjbqPXpkho316_vZ0ughC68Sl8M-xAXTROQ&__tn__=-%5DK-R
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https://indiancountrytoday.com/news/homelands-in-peril?fbclid=IwAR1t7uOhqhytaysG1oLR3lmTW4DXK1iihpvKKulzlEU-pyFjyvka3bw_Rs4
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http://theguardian.com
https://www.facebook.com/maxine.burns?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWoOOdYvU8iInh-qlBVWSrVlozak0pO5W0qVLSm2R1X9MXgXyo3_qW1BWHUcXZQ1a16MMmeNvElrrdQyksPITVP0viV_yMbVA-gI1u5bxoydyab3BCBZcnZzKlqqM8i09SBQHcymnXjtS63A26pK5P_9yhXiaHrSfmE8JXodA3BPw&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
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White Settlers Wiped Miles of Cherokee Trails Off the Map. This Man Is Reclaiming 
Them.
These routes once snaked through the towering woods of Appalachia, before they were lost to 
history. Lamar Marshall has spent a decade painstakingly mapping them, and their rich history.

https://news.berkeley.edu/2021/10/22/berkeley-talks-erica-bree-rosenblum/

At the end of this article one will find a list of other “Berkeley Talks” including:

How Native women challenged a 1900s Bay Area assimilation program  32 min
'Indigenous United' student podcast hosts on being Native at Berkeley.   57 min
Linda Rugg on Native American repatriation at UC Berkeley 1 hr 1 min

And from another “talk”:

Berkeley's Erica Bree Rosenblum on interconnectedness and survival
Erica Bree Rosenblum is an associate professor of global change biology. In this talk, she explores why we don't 
feel interconnectedness in our daily lives: "We do not exist without the other species.
University of California - Berkeley

http://post.spmailtechnol.com/f/a/ZHNcKtyUBTTLMsr4_XUO3w~~/AAE3egA~/RgRjV9j7P0RJaHR0cHM6Ly9uZXdzLmJlcmtlbGV5LmVkdS8yMDIxLzEwLzIyL2JlcmtlbGV5LXRhbGtzLWVyaWNhLWJyZWUtcm9zZW5ibHVtL1cDc3BjQgphcQNUdWGwpc8WUhJuYW5ueXN0dUBzb25pYy5uZXRYBAAAAAA~
http://post.spmailtechnol.com/f/a/ZHNcKtyUBTTLMsr4_XUO3w~~/AAE3egA~/RgRjV9j7P0RJaHR0cHM6Ly9uZXdzLmJlcmtlbGV5LmVkdS8yMDIxLzEwLzIyL2JlcmtlbGV5LXRhbGtzLWVyaWNhLWJyZWUtcm9zZW5ibHVtL1cDc3BjQgphcQNUdWGwpc8WUhJuYW5ueXN0dUBzb25pYy5uZXRYBAAAAAA~


Mabanta said UC Berkeley thrives most when its students “are engines of change. Each of us 
at UC Berkeley must be vigilant in creating a community we all belong to.” 

Undergraduate Victoria Vera, a political science major on the committee, said that, for her, 
“space is political, at least as a woman of color, a Chicana and a first-generation college 
student. The campus wasn’t built with me in mind as a student. It’s time to acknowledge the 
history and also the things that don’t fit our principles anymore. 

“Nothing should be stagnant, including the names of buildings. We should be able to decide 
what legacies we should uphold and which ones we will not. If we’re adamant about equity 
and inclusion, then we must consider who we honor from the past and the spaces that people 
on campus today are being given.” 
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What Big Oil knew about climate change, in the industry’s own words
Four years ago, I traveled around America, visiting historical archives. I was looking for 
documents that might reveal the hidden history of climate change—and in particular, when the 
major coal, oil, and gas companies became aware of the problem, and what they knew about it.
Read in Fast Company: https://apple.news/Ac91nj1FYQ9aj2N9LytKi4Q

https://apple.news/Ac91nj1FYQ9aj2N9LytKi4Q
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Román Zaragoza talks Sasappis and native representation in CBS's 'Ghosts' - 
Fandomize 
Román Zaragoza has quickly become “one to watch” and can be seen starring in CBS’ 
highly anticipated, upcoming comedy series “Ghosts.”


What’s Yours Is Mine


(Mandel Ngan via Getty Images)

The wheels of justice can move exceedingly slowly, if at all, and it often depends on whether an 
aggrieved group has much political recognition or clout. Issues linked to mainstream religious 
freedom can speed their way to the Supreme Court's shadow docket in record time, while 
religious and environmental justice issues for Native Americans can simmer on the system's 
back burner for a lifetime. 

 

The sprawling Navajo reservation, located in parts of Arizona, Utah, and New Mexico, is the 
largest and most populous Native American reservation, almost 28,000 square miles. Its Four 
Corners area (the three states plus Colorado) is rich in radioactive uranium ore. From 1944 to 
1986, nearly four million tons of uranium ore were extracted from the reservation under leases 
with the Navajo Nation. Many Navajo worked the mines, often living and raising families close 
by. The federal NMELC, Government knew, from at least the early 1950s, of severely harmful 
health effects from uranium mining, but it kept that information from the Diné, as Navajo people 
call themselves. 

 

The Navajo Nation declared an end to uranium mining on their lands in 1986, but that was far 
from the end of the story. In the early 1990s, Hydro Resources Inc. (HRI) applied to the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission (NRC) for a license to conduct uranium mining at four sites in the 
Navajo communities of Church Rock and Crownpoint, in northwest New Mexico. HRI intended 
to use a method of extraction called in-situ leaching (ISL) or in-situ recovery, the most relevant 
risk of which is contamination of groundwater. In 1994, Rita and Mitchell Capitan founded 

https://www.fandomize.com/featured/roman-zaragoza-talks-sasappis-and-native-representation-in-cbss-ghosts/?fbclid=IwAR2JfzzHD4tWGJTjoflu0YsxdKWo-mZ7-nynsUe59r9u21RzaQovDl9joR0
https://www.fandomize.com/featured/roman-zaragoza-talks-sasappis-and-native-representation-in-cbss-ghosts/?fbclid=IwAR2JfzzHD4tWGJTjoflu0YsxdKWo-mZ7-nynsUe59r9u21RzaQovDl9joR0
https://www.fandomize.com/featured/roman-zaragoza-talks-sasappis-and-native-representation-in-cbss-ghosts/?fbclid=IwAR2JfzzHD4tWGJTjoflu0YsxdKWo-mZ7-nynsUe59r9u21RzaQovDl9joR0
https://www.fandomize.com/featured/roman-zaragoza-talks-sasappis-and-native-representation-in-cbss-ghosts/?fbclid=IwAR2JfzzHD4tWGJTjoflu0YsxdKWo-mZ7-nynsUe59r9u21RzaQovDl9joR0
https://www.fandomize.com/featured/roman-zaragoza-talks-sasappis-and-native-representation-in-cbss-ghosts/?fbclid=IwAR2JfzzHD4tWGJTjoflu0YsxdKWo-mZ7-nynsUe59r9u21RzaQovDl9joR0
https://link.dailypnut.com/click/25491370.78813/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cudGhlZ3VhcmRpYW4uY29tL2Vudmlyb25tZW50LzIwMjEvb2N0LzI3L2h1bWFuLXJpZ2h0cy1ncm91cC11cmFuaXVtLWNvbnRhbWluYXRpb24tbmF2YWpvLW5hdGlvbg/6006e089cba71e40738af195C0e37cafc
https://link.dailypnut.com/click/25491370.78813/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubmNiaS5ubG0ubmloLmdvdi9wbWMvYXJ0aWNsZXMvUE1DMzIyMjI5MC8/6006e089cba71e40738af195Bbbfbb932


Eastern Navajo Diné Against Uranium Mining (ENDAUM) to fight the mining operation. Despite 
clear evidence of environmental contamination, including drinking water sources with elevated 
levels of radiation, the NRC approved HRI’s license in 1998. 

 

The New Mexico Environmental Law Center (NMELC) represents ENDAUM, and together they 
have been fighting for compensation, cleanup, and ceasing further harm being done to Navajo 
communities from uranium mining proponents. There has been some success with the first two 
goals. But the third is still in flux, and the U.S. legal system has not been helpful. 

 

Last week ENDAUM submitted a new 'substantial evidence' filing with the Inter-American 
Commission on Human Rights, a part of the Organization of American States, alleging the U.S. 
government and its NRC have violated their human rights by licensing uranium mines in their 
communities. The petition with the commission won’t necessarily offer ENDAUM legal 
recourse. But a favorable recommendation could help them in future legal proceedings against 
uranium mine projects. It's a fight 70 years in the making -- and counting. (Guardian, NCBI, NM 
Political Report, NRC, EPA)


Thousands of Pre-Hispanic Structures Found Along Route of Controversial 
Railway in Mexico
Critics of the planned high-speed railroad point to its potential damage to archaeological 
sites and the environment
Read in Smithsonian Magazine: 

Maxine Burns 
My mother used to tell me stories of this boarding school.

Maxine Burns 
My mother used to tell me stories of this boarding school.


https://link.dailypnut.com/click/25491370.78813/aHR0cHM6Ly9ubWVsYy5vcmcvb3VyLXdvcmsvY2FzZXMvY3Jvd25wb2ludC1wcm9wb3NlZC11cmFuaXVtLW1pbmUv/6006e089cba71e40738af195Bac93cbce
https://link.dailypnut.com/click/25491370.78813/aHR0cHM6Ly9ubXBvbGl0aWNhbHJlcG9ydC5jb20vMjAyMS8xMC8yMi9uYXZham8tZ3JvdXAtYWxsZWdlcy11LXMtdmlvbGF0ZWQtaHVtYW4tcmlnaHRzLWluLXVyYW5pdW0tbWluZS1saWNlbnNpbmcv/6006e089cba71e40738af195Ba8c21cfe
https://link.dailypnut.com/click/25491370.78813/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZXBhLmdvdi9uYXZham8tbmF0aW9uLXVyYW5pdW0tY2xlYW51cC9hYmFuZG9uZWQtbWluZXMtY2xlYW51cA/6006e089cba71e40738af195Bd538d05d
https://link.dailypnut.com/click/25491370.78813/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZXBhLmdvdi9uYXZham8tbmF0aW9uLXVyYW5pdW0tY2xlYW51cC9hYmFuZG9uZWQtbWluZXMtY2xlYW51cA/6006e089cba71e40738af195Bd538d05d
https://link.dailypnut.com/click/25491370.78813/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubnJjLmdvdi9yZWFkaW5nLXJtL2RvYy1jb2xsZWN0aW9ucy9jb21taXNzaW9uL29yZGVycy8yMDA2LzIwMDYtMjljbGkucGRm/6006e089cba71e40738af195B283ac2cd
https://link.dailypnut.com/click/25491370.78813/aHR0cHM6Ly9kcml2ZS5nb29nbGUuY29tL2ZpbGUvZC8xZktQdWlLVlNVeHgxazBlc2hDWGVWVjFmb0dWR0p6aUwvdmlldw/6006e089cba71e40738af195B18a512b3
https://www.facebook.com/maxine.burns?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWoOOdYvU8iInh-qlBVWSrVlozak0pO5W0qVLSm2R1X9MXgXyo3_qW1BWHUcXZQ1a16MMmeNvElrrdQyksPITVP0viV_yMbVA-gI1u5bxoydyab3BCBZcnZzKlqqM8i09SBQHcymnXjtS63A26pK5P_9yhXiaHrSfmE8JXodA3BPw&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/maxine.burns?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWoOOdYvU8iInh-qlBVWSrVlozak0pO5W0qVLSm2R1X9MXgXyo3_qW1BWHUcXZQ1a16MMmeNvElrrdQyksPITVP0viV_yMbVA-gI1u5bxoydyab3BCBZcnZzKlqqM8i09SBQHcymnXjtS63A26pK5P_9yhXiaHrSfmE8JXodA3BPw&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


If birds left tracks in the sky, what would they look like? For years Barcelona-based photographer Xavi Bou has been fascinated by 
this question, but of course birds in flight leave no trace—at least none visible to the naked eye. 

Bou had a plan though and he has spent the past five years trying to capture the elusive contours drawn by birds in motion, or, as 
he says, “to make visible the invisible.” … See More

Celebrating Xavi Bou (Born Barcelona, 1979)

Bou had a plan though and he has spent the past five years trying to capture the elusive contours drawn by birds in motion, 
or, as he says, “to make visible the invisible.” 

He began exploring photographic techniques that would allow him to show the beauty of birds in a way not seen before and 
ultimately he chose to work with a video camera, from which he extracts high-resolution photographs. 

After he films the birds in motion, Bou selects a section of the footage and layers the individual frames into one image. He 
finds the process similar to developing film: 

He can’t tell in advance what the final result will be, but there’s one magical second, he says, when the image—chimerical 
and surreal—begins to emerge. 

Before Bou began this project, which he calls “Ornitografías,” he earned degrees in geology and photography in Barcelona, 
then worked as a lighting technician in the fashion industry.


Webinar: Justice 40 Initiative – A Whole-of-Government Approach to Advance Environmental Justice 
 
Join EPA’s Office of Environmental Justice for a discussion about Justice40, an initiative announced in Presidential 
Executive Order 14008, to deliver 40 percent of the overall benefits of relevant federal investments to disadvantaged 
communities. The Justice40 Initiative is a critical part of the Administration’s whole-of-government approach to advancing 
environmental justice. The webinar will include EPA’s commitment to implement this initiative, including some specific 
programs efforts to implement the initiative. 

Register here: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/justice-40-a-whole-of-government-approach-for-environmental-justice-

About this Event:
 
This webinar is part of the U.S. EPA Environmental Justice Webinar Series for Tribes and Indigenous Peoples - to build the 
capacity of tribal governments, indigenous peoples and other environmental justice practitioners, and discuss priority environmental 
justice issues of interest to tribes and indigenous peoples. Additional presenters may be added for this webinar.
 
A link to participate in the webinar will be emailed to registered participants a couple of days before the event.
 
Please note that the webinar is planned to be recorded and is expected to be available on the following EPA website a few weeks 
after the webinar: https://www.epa.gov/environmentaljustice/environmental-justice-tribes-and-indigenous-peoples

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/justice-40-a-whole-of-government-approach-for-environmental-justice-tickets-196611629677
https://www.whitehouse.gov/omb/briefing-room/2021/07/20/the-path-to-achieving-justice40/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions/2021/01/27/executive-order-on-tackling-the-climate-crisis-at-home-and-abroad/
https://www.epa.gov/environmentaljustice/environmental-justice-tribes-and-indigenous-peoples#webinars
https://www.epa.gov/environmentaljustice/environmental-justice-tribes-and-indigenous-peoples#webinars


From KARE: U of M offers free, reduced tuition to Native American students.


The program will now offer free or reduced tuition for eligible students at all five of its campuses.


https://www.kare11.com/article/news/local/u-of-m-expands-tuition-assistance-native-american-

 Tuesday, November 9th, 2021.  ●  11am (pacific time).  WEBINAR, Tribal Law and 
Policy Institute, “Honoring Our Relatives.”  Celebrating TLPI’s 25th Anniversary, will 
be honoring several grass roots organizations doing good work in Indian Country. 
Facilitator: Bonnie Clairmont, Victim Advocacy Specialist, TLPI.  TLPI: https://
www.home.tlpi.org  CONTACT: (323) 650-5467, info@tlpi.org  Zoom 

Tuesday, November 16th, 2021.  ●  11am (pacific time).  WEBINAR, Tribal Law and 
Policy Institute, “Building a Vision for the Future.”  Celebrating TLPI’s 25th 
Anniversary, This webinar panel will focus on a vision of tribal justice for the future, 
including exploring questions like: what does the future hold for tribal justice and how 
can we get there? Facilitator: Kelly Stoner, Victim Advocacy Legal Specialist, Tribal Law 
and Policy Institute.  TLPI: https://www.home.tlpi.org  CONTACT: (323) 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.home.tlpi.org%2f&c=E,1,o4CmY_oAgcVBVULDXgygrR4eDtb-bhdjJsxivmbBUZRCyT9lPqG7DPU64D7aeII1JeB4wy6l6HkMqLijaZmH4lYmMcfz6govRTxV675TR_lDMhjO_A,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.home.tlpi.org%2f&c=E,1,o4CmY_oAgcVBVULDXgygrR4eDtb-bhdjJsxivmbBUZRCyT9lPqG7DPU64D7aeII1JeB4wy6l6HkMqLijaZmH4lYmMcfz6govRTxV675TR_lDMhjO_A,,&typo=1
mailto:info@tlpi.org
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.home.tlpi.org%2f&c=E,1,CWKby8HD5hj_MGKn73mHSvugAO3ZW5bV6uMY50QJ2rjmiOeCgoDr4QVeOjrfMbRo3QhfqvULss4o3-dIg5iskseK4GkUyROdo2l2R6_n2icw3Rs,&typo=1
https://www.kare11.com/article/news/local/u-of-m-expands-tuition-assistance-native-american-students/89-27a1fd9e-164f-42f2-9f4f-f1b3514907b5
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St. Benedict nuns apologize for Native boarding school 
Earlier this year, the Sisters of the Order of St. Benedict in St. Joseph, Minn., formally 
apologized to the White Earth Nation for harm caused to generations of Native Americans at 
church-run boarding schools. It’s led to the start of a journey toward truth and reconciliation.


https://www.seventhsovereign.com/live-online-trainings?
fbclid=IwAR0WcpBiwcQUocgEBICWO35Vxf245mQy_aFIypIeSRU4MSMUhw-U-2u-KrE

The Event That Changed the Environmental Justice Movement Forever  
María Paula Rubiano A., Grist  
Excerpt: "Thirty years later, organizers reflect on the First National People of Color Environmental Leadership Summit."  
READ MORE.   

http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750020946-750041490-750190778-26982d3316-02d7485731
http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750020946-750041490-750190778-26982d3316-02d7485731
http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750020946-750041490-750190778-26982d3316-02d7485731
http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750020946-750041490-750190778-26982d3316-02d7485731
https://www.mprnews.org/story/2021/10/26/a-reckoning-monastic-order-apologizes-for-native-boarding-school?fbclid=IwAR0Hp2TvQ1SSbdR0TKocar61G8FE1oM85CPBPanvhtDOWzz3xHTE0okycT0
https://www.mprnews.org/story/2021/10/26/a-reckoning-monastic-order-apologizes-for-native-boarding-school?fbclid=IwAR0Hp2TvQ1SSbdR0TKocar61G8FE1oM85CPBPanvhtDOWzz3xHTE0okycT0
https://www.mprnews.org/story/2021/10/26/a-reckoning-monastic-order-apologizes-for-native-boarding-school?fbclid=IwAR0Hp2TvQ1SSbdR0TKocar61G8FE1oM85CPBPanvhtDOWzz3xHTE0okycT0
https://www.mprnews.org/story/2021/10/26/a-reckoning-monastic-order-apologizes-for-native-boarding-school?fbclid=IwAR0Hp2TvQ1SSbdR0TKocar61G8FE1oM85CPBPanvhtDOWzz3xHTE0okycT0
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"Enough of Treating Nature Like a Toilet": The UN Leader Is Fed Up 
With Climate Inaction  
Zahra Hirji, BuzzFeed  
Hirji writes: "The secretary-general's fiery speech comes as countries struggle with the climate 
disasters fueled by the more than 1 degree Celsius of global warming that has already occurred 
since the late 1880s."  
READ MORE
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